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Abstract Secondary forests and shrub thickets with

low suitability for cattle raising are widespread in the

Chaco region (NW Argentina). Concerns about the

ecological sustainability of these ecosystems favor

vegetation clearing methods for improving standing

forage and accessibility for livestock operations that

retain native tree and shrub species, a system called

‘silvopasture’ locally. These areas are characterized

by a reduction of sunlight availability if compared

with treeless pastures. The objective of this research

was to assess the growth rate and the effect of two

harvesting intervals (15 and 30 days) on the annual

yield (BM) and forage quality of Panicum maximum

(Jacq.) var Trichoglume cv Petrie (Green Panic) in

such a system, using two approaches: successive

harvests and functional, during three growth seasons

(2000–01, 2001–02 and 2002–03). Correlation of

growth features of Green panic with rainfall (mm),

growing degree days (�C, GDD), and soil moisture (%)

at two soil depths (0–15 and 15–30 cm) was also

assessed. BM varied between 3,500 and 11,500 kg dry

matter ha-1. The absolute growth rate presented two

annual peaks, located in early and late summer,

irrespective of growth season and harvesting interval.

Growth season and harvesting interval significantly

affected the relative growth rate (p [ F = 0.0015 and

p [ F = 0.0002, respectively). BM was significantly

correlated with rainfall and GDD observed between

sampling dates, the magnitude of the coefficients were

higher for the 30-day than for the 15-day harvesting

interval. Correlation between BM and soil moisture

content was not significant for both soil depths.

Resting periods should be longer than 30 days to

maintain the stability of the grazing system.

Keywords Biomass � Growth rate � Roller

chopping � Silvopasture � Harvesting interval

Introduction

The original vegetation of the Chaco region of

Argentina was a mosaic of forests, woodlands, savan-

nas and shrublands (Morello and Adamoli 1974).

Timber operations exceeding regeneration rates, live-

stock overgrazing and misuse of fire have caused an

increase of woody plant species in the current

vegetation of the Chaco (Morello and Adamoli

1974). Concurrently, its suitability for livestock oper-

ations has decreased. The conversion of a woodland,

shrub thicket or a dense secondary forest in a

vegetation type more fitted for livestock operations

is approached in the region by ‘roller chopping’. This
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mechanical treatment crushes the woody under-

growth, creating a park-like structure and enhancing

accessibility of both livestock and personnel. Trees

with diameter at breast height (DBH) larger than

10–15 cm and tall shrubs are left standing, so a roller

chopped paddock is characterized by a reduction of

sunlight availability if compared with treeless pas-

tures. Standing forage and stocking rate are increased

by the sowing of grass instantaneously with the roller

chopping treatment (Kunst et al. 2003). Species of the

genus Panicum are commonly used, being P. maxi-

mum (Jacq.) cv trichoglume cv Petrie—locally

referred as ‘Green panic’—one of the species of

choice. Green panic possess the C4 photosynthetic

process, it is a summer perennial and has a high

nutritional quality and yield potential (Moreno et al.

1995). It is indigenous to tropical areas of southern

Africa, where it occurs mainly in the subhabitat under

the trees (Pieterse et al. 1997).

Concerns about the sustainability of the Chaco

ecosystem favor vegetation clearing methods that

retain native tree and shrub species (Provincia de

Santiago del Estero Law 6841 and further regulations

2007), and paddocks reclaimed with the procedure

described above are commonly called a ‘silvopasture’.

In this context, Green panic has a clear advantage over

other grass species because its forage production is not

adversely affected by shade (Tavares de Castro et al.

1999; Smit 2005; Ledesma 2006).

Successful grazing management of the system

described above requires quantitative information

about the ‘forage quantity cycle’ (i.e. annual forage

yield and growth rates) of the key grass species

(Vallentine 2001). Yield, forage quality, the effects of

harvesting frequencies and environmental features on

varieties and species of Panicum have been studied in

several ecosystems (Eriksen and Whitney 1981;

Moreno et al. 1995; Durr and Rangel 2000; Penton

2000; Obispo et al. 2008; Ramirez Reynoso et al.

2009). However, there is a lack of such information for

Green panic growing under a vegetation structure

created by a roller chopping treatment in the Chaco

region. Considering this paucity, the objective of this

research was to determine: (a) total annual above-

ground biomass yield, (b) growth rates, and (c) the

effect of harvesting intervals on the relative growth

rate and the aboveground biomass yield of the species

in a roller chopped pasture. Relationships of these

species features with environmental variables such as

rainfall and soil moisture was also explored. The

information gathered was used to develop manage-

ment recommendations for Green Panic pastures

growing under agroforestry systems in the Chaco

region.

Materials and methods

Study area

It was located in the ‘La Maria’ Experimental Ranch,

Santiago del Estero Experimental Station, Instituto

Nacional de Tecnologı́a Agropecuaria, Santiago del

Estero, Argentina (28�30S and 64�150W). The climate

is semiarid subtropical. Winter is cold and dry and

summer is warm and rainy (Boletta 1988). The mean

annual precipitation is 574 mm (Meteorological Sta-

tion INTA Santiago del Estero Experimental Station,

1990–2008 series, occurring mainly from late October

to early May (Boletta 1988, INTA Meteorological

Station Santiago del Estero Experimental Station,

unpublished report). Soils are Entic Haplustols, the

most frequent suborder in the western Chaco region

(Anrı́quez et al. 2005). Main characteristic of the soil

profile is an organic matter content of 2–3 % and a

high drainage rate due to the dominance of the silt

fraction in its texture (Santiago del Estero Experi-

mental Station, unpublished report). Permanent wilt-

ing point (PWP) of the soils of the experimental area is

around 6.7 % (Lorenz, Personal communication).

The experimental material was Green Panic seeded

by hand after the roller chopper treatment in 1996 and

1997 of two 10 ha paddocks located in a highland

ecological site. The original vegetation of the pad-

docks was a secondary forest with a homogeneous

shrub stratum. After the roller-chopping treatment, the

vegetation structure consisted of an uneven age tree

and brush stand, with a mean distance between trees

around 5–6 m, resulting in a density of 200–300 trees

per hectare. Trees had an average height of 11 m and a

DBH larger than 10 cm. Shrub mean height was

around 3.5 m. The remaining mean total canopy

ground cover of the trees was 75 %, while that of the

shrubs was 35 %, visually estimated. The tree stratum

was dominated by the native hardwood species

Aspidosperma quebracho-blanco Schlecht (quebracho

blanco) and Schinopsis lorentzii Griseb. Engl (que-

bracho colorado). The first is an evergreen species that
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may reach a height of 20 m and a DBH of 80 cm;

while the latter may reach a height of 25 m and a DBH

of 1.50 m (Tortorelli 2009). Other tree species present

were Zyzyphus mistol Griseb. and Prosopis nigra.

(Griseb.) Hyeron. Shrub species present were Acacia

furcatispina Burk., Celtis spinosa Spreng. and Capp-

aris atamisquea Kuntze. Mean photon flux under the

woody plant canopy during spring at noon at the

ground, 0.5 and 1 m height aboveground was 21.71,

31 and 28 % of the available flux at the same height in

full sunlight, respectively, as estimated by the LI-COR

bar A-129 and measured at noon in summer (Kunst

unpublished information).

Field work

Data on the temporal dynamics of the aboveground

biomass (BM) of Green panic were gathered using the

method of successive harvests as proposed by Anslow

and Green (1967). Two groups of four permanent fixed

plots of an area of 1 m2 each (total n = 8) were

randomly laid in the center area of the first paddock, at

mid distance from the watering point and the opposite

corner, in order to avoid highly trampled soils.

Locally, plots were located at an equal distance from

the nearby tree/shrub, under their canopies (Fig. 1);

and protected from grazing by cattle by a wire cage,

fixed in the ground by iron stakes. An area of 0.25 m2

located in the center of each plot was harvested using

hand scissors and stored in a paper bag. There was an

average of 12 plants of Green Panic in each 0.25 m2

plot. The rest of the grass plants within a cage were

harvested immediately after the samples were taken

and the residues were left in the ground. The

harvesting frequency of both plot groups was 28 days,

but with a 14 day gap between them, from December

2000 and March 2001 (Castañares 2002).

In a second step of the research, the effect of the

harvesting interval on BM and on the relative growth

rate of the species was assessed in the second paddock.

Harvesting intervals of 15 and 30 days were applied at

two groups of four plots each using the same

procedure described above. These harvesting intervals

were selected empirically, taking into account the

rainstorm pattern of the Chaco: rains are usually

frontal, resulting from the clash of tropical hot fronts

with cold southern winds, occurring somewhat cycli-

cally from late spring to early fall, approximately

every 7–10 days (Ledesma N. personal communica-

tion). Therefore, a minimum sampling period of

15 days would increase the likelihood of at least one

storm occurring between sampling dates. Sampling

was performed during two growth seasons, from

November 2001 to April 2002, and from November

1 m2 Plot 

0.25 m2 Plot 

Fig. 1 Scheme showing the position of a plot in relation to tree and shrub canopies. Wire cage not shown
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2002 to April 2003; respectively. Plot location was

changed every year using the same sampling proce-

dure as described.

In both stages of the study, the initial sampling date

(day = 0) was selected based on weather forecasts for

the study area and at least 3 days before a rain. In that

sampling date, all plants in a plot were cut and the

residues discarded. Throughout the study, the stubble

height (remaining plant tissue) was set at 10 cm from the

ground, a height commonly used by Chaco cattlemen

(Ledesma 2006, Kunst personal observation).

Plant samples were transported to the lab and oven

dried at 60 �C for 48 h. In all harvested material leaf

and shoot fractions were separated by hand and

weighed. Results were expressed as kg of dry matter

per hectare (kg DM ha-1).

Weather and soil moisture monitoring

Rainfall at the study sites was collected in a micro

raingauges located near the sampling plots. Data were

collected every 2 weeks during the wet season.

Rainfall (mm) and air temperature (�C) collected at

the INTA Meteorological Station located in the Ranch

headquarters (7 km from the experimental area), were

used as a ‘master’ record since observations are taken

every day. Data of air temperature were used to

calculate the growing degree days observed between

sampling dates (GDD), as follows (Gómez de la

Fuente et al. 2007; Smart et al. 2007):

GDD ¼ R Tmax � Tminð Þ=2ð Þ � TbaseÞ ð1Þ

where Tmax is the maximum air temperature (�C), Tmin

is the minimum air temperature (�C) and Tbase is

15 �C. Growth of Green Panic is restricted at air

temperatures lower than 15 �C (Ivory and Whiteman

1978) while optimum air temperature for photosyn-

thesis is 34 �C (Chacon-Moreno et al. 1995).

Soil water content (SM) was assessed by the

gravimetric method in each harvesting date. Three

random samples were taken near the cages at two soil

depths: 0–15 cm (SM15) and 15–30 cm (SM30).

Forage quality analysis

Samples of BM comprising total, leaf and shoot

fractions gathered for the estimation of the growth

curve (2000–01) were hand separated and analyzed for

crude protein and acid detergent fiber, after sample

grinding in a Wiley mill milling and screening through

a 1 mm mesh. Crude protein content was estimated by

the Kjeldahl method. Acid detergent fiber was esti-

mated by the Van Soest method (Castañares 2002).

For the 2000–01 and 2001–02 growth seasons, the

leaf/shoot ratio of each sample was calculated and

averaged for each harvesting periods and sampling

dates, and plotted versus time to assess its behavior.

Mathematical and statistical analysis

Growth features of Green panic were estimated using

two approaches: (a) the harvesting method (Anslow

and Green 1967), and (b) the functional approach

(Hunt 1982). In the first method, the mean standing

BM of Green Panic was calculated for each sampling

date, plot group and growth season. In a second step, a

curve of mean accumulated BM was determined by

summing up the successive BM observed until a

specific date. The magnitude of the rate of BM

between two harvesting dates—an estimation of the

mean absolute growth rate (AGR) of the species—was

estimated by calculating the difference of the mean

accumulated BM between sampling dates tn and tn?1

divided by the interval of time between these dates

expressed in days (Hunt 1982, formula [2]):

AGRhi kg DM ha�1 day�1
� �

¼ BMtþ1 � BMtð Þ= tnþ1 � tnð Þ ð2Þ

where BMt?1 is the aboveground biomass harvested at

the sampling date t ? 1; BMt the aboveground

biomass harvested in the sampling date t, and h

harvesting period, 1 and 2 and i = plots 1 to n.

Accumulated BM and AGR were plotted versus time

to assess its annual pattern.

The functional approach was applied by fitting

growth models to the accumulated BM curves classi-

fied by growth season and harvesting interval by non-

linear regression (Hunt 1982). For the 2000–01 season

the Richards function (Hunt 1982) presented the

lowest mean square error, and was selected as the

best equation to model the accumulated BM curve

throughout time (formula 3):

ABM ¼ a 1þ expðb�C daysÞ
h i�d

; ð3Þ

where ABM is the accumulated aboveground grass

biomass (kg DM ha-1); a is the coefficient represent-

ing the maximum grass productivity (kg DM ha-1); b
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is the starting value (kg DM ha-1); C = the ‘intrinsic

rate of increase’, representing an average growth rate

per cápita of the dry matter (kg DM ha-1 day-1). C

could be interpreted as an average AGR that ignore

short term fluctuations of the environmental parame-

ters. The coefficient ‘d’ controls whether or not the

function has an inflection, and if so, where it occurs

(Tsoularis and Wallace 2002).

For the 2001–2002 and 2002–2003 seasons and for

each harvesting frequency, a three parameter logistic

growth function presented the lowest mean square

error and was selected to model the dynamics of ABM

throughout time (formula 4, Overman and Scholtz III

2002):

ABM ¼ a
.

1þ b:expð�C daysÞ
� �

; ð4Þ

with all parameters as above. The parameters of Eqs.

[3, 4] were estimated using the package INFOSTAT

(INFOSTAT 2008), that uses the simplex and/or the

Levenberg–Marquardt methods to estimate equation

coefficients.

The pattern of the absolute growth rate and the

location of the inflection point of the accumulated BM

curves were used to identify the pattern of increase and

decrease of growth rate throughout time and used as an

indication to define periods of grazing and rest of P.

maximum. The inflection point of a curve is the point

when its curvature changes sign, and the growth rate is

maximum (Tsoularis and Wallace 2002). Time to

inflection, and the maximum growth rate observed at

the time of inflection for the Richards and logistic

equations were calculated using formulas provided by

Tsoularis and Wallace (2002).

Differences in the relative growth rate between the

two harvests were tested using a two-way random

ANOVA with ln-transformed BM collected in each

sampling date as dependent variable; and growth

season (classification factor, n = 2, 2001–02 and

2002–03), harvesting interval (treatment, n = 2, 15

and 30 days, respectively); and their interaction as

independent variables, using a repeated measures

approach (Araujo 2003; Ramirez Reynoso et al. 2009).

The model had no intercept. Each plot was considered

a replication for a treatment (n = 4 by harvesting

date). Conceptually, harvesting intervals represent

grazing intensities, while growth seasons represent

different weather environments. The PROC MIXED

procedure of the SAS package (SAS 1998; Littell et al.

1998) was used for calculations. Differences in the

mean relative growth rate among growth seasons and

harvesting frequencies were tested using the

LSMEANS statement (SAS 1998). An a = 0.05 was

used for all statistical analysis.

We used the Kendall’s s, a non parametric corre-

lation coefficient (Conover 1980) to assess the rela-

tionships between the time series of the mean

accumulated BM with the time series of SM15,

SM30, and the rainfall amount and GDD observed

between sampling dates for each growth season and

harvesting period. The Kendall coefficient was used

because the relationship among these variables was

expected to be monotonic but not linear (Conover

1980). To assess any delay in plant response the time

series were lagged one sampling date (Khan 1971;

Gibbens 1991). Statistical significance was assumed at

p B 0.05. The PROC CORR procedure of the SAS

package was used for calculations (SAS 1998).

Results

Growth features

In the three growth seasons assessed, the plants of Green

Panic started to grow with 30–40 mm of monthly

accumulated rainfall and a GDD above 150 �C. Growth

slowed and eventually stopped when the GDD between

harvesting dates was less than 100 �C and air temper-

atures fell under 15 �C, irrespective of the amount of

rainfall fallen. The growth period of the species lasted

from 6 to 7 months; from mid/late spring to early fall

(from October–November to March–April, Figs. 1, 2,

3). Green Panic did not grow during the rest of the year

(fall to late winter, May to early October). Irrespective

of growth season, the growth curve of Green Panic

presented three phases, separated by two peaks of AGR:

the initial phase, which began in October-early Decem-

ber and lasted to late December-mid January; a middle

phase, from mid-January to mid-February; and a final

phase, lasting from late February to late March-early

April (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). These two peaks of AGR were

consistently identified despite harvesting intervals: the

first was observed at the end of December–early

January (early summer, an average of 50 days after

the beginning of the sampling) and the second from

early February-late March (late summer—early fall, an

average of 131 days after the beginning). The first AGR
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Fig. 2 Aboveground

biomass accumulation curve

(BM) and absolute growth

rate (AGR) of P. maximum

cv. Trichoglume cv Petrie

(Green Panic) for the

2000–01 season. ‘La Maria’

Experimental Ranch, INTA

Santiago del Estero,

Argentina. References:

rainfall, AGR and growing

degree days (GDD)

correspond to the time

period between harvesting

dates. ‘BM plot group 1’ and

‘BM plot group 2’ are BM as

estimated by the successive

harvests approach, and ‘BM

curve’ is the BM as

estimated by the functional

approach

Fig. 3 Aboveground

biomass accumulation (BM)

and absolute growth rate

(AGR) for the 15-day

harvesting interval of P.

maximum cv. Trichoglume

cv Petrie (Green Panic), as

estimated by the successive

harvests approach, 2001–02

growth season. ‘La Maria’

Experimental Ranch, INTA

Santiago del Estero,

Argentina. References:

rainfall, AGR and growing

degree days (GDD)

correspond to the period

comprised between

sampling dates
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Fig. 4 Aboveground

biomass accumulation (BM)

and absolute growth rate

(AGR) for the 30-day

harvesting interval of P.

maximum cv. Trichoglume

cv Petrie (Green Panic), as

estimated by the successive

harvests approach, 2001–02

growth season. ‘La Maria’

Experimental Ranch, INTA

Santiago del Estero,

Argentina. References:

rainfall, AGR and growing

degree days (GDD)

correspond to the period

comprised between

sampling dates

Fig. 5 Aboveground

biomass accumulation (BM)

and absolute growth rate

(AGR) for the 15-day

harvesting interval of P.

maximum cv. Trichoglume

cv Petrie (Green Panic), as

estimated by the successive

harvests approach, 2002–03

growth season. ‘La Maria’

Experimental Ranch, INTA

Santiago del Estero,

Argentina. References:

rainfall, AGR and growing

degree days (GDD)

correspond to the period

comprised between

sampling dates
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peak presented a larger magnitude than the second AGR

peak in the three growth seasons studied (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5,

6). The mean total accumulated BM of Green Panic in

these 6–7 months calculated by the harvesting method

varied between 3,500 and 11,500 kg DM ha-1 (Figs 1,

2, 3, 4, 5).

The logistic and Richards functions fitted well

the accumulated BM data throughout time:

R2 = 0.98 in all cases (Table 2). The asymptote

of the Richards function (coefficient ‘a’) varied

between 3,500 and 12,237 DM. ha-1 (Table 2).

The R2 between the field and the estimated data

was 0.98, although both functions used overesti-

mated BM toward the end of the growth season.

The coefficient C was almost constant in all growth

models (Table 2).The functional approach identified

only one AGR peak as suggested by the inflection

point of the curve, and its location varied according

to the growth season, from 22 to 97 days since

day = 0 (Table 2). In the inflection point, the

magnitude of the calculated maximum growth rate

was of similar magnitude of the first AGR peak in

all growth seasons as calculated by the harvesting

method (Table 2).

Growth season and harvesting interval significantly

affected the relative growth rate (p [ F = 0.0015 and

p [ F = 0.0002, respectively) while the interaction

between harvesting frequency and growth season was

not significant. The mean relative growth rate of the

2001–02 season was higher than the mean relative

growth rate of the 2002–03 season. The 30-day

harvesting period presented a mean relative growth

rate twice as high as the mean relative growth rate of

the 15-day harvesting period, 1,820 versus 500 kg MS

ha-1, respectively (p \ 0.05, Figs. 5, 6). The final

accumulated BM of the 15-days harvesting interval

was 39–42 % less than the 30-day harvesting interval

(Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6).

Fig. 6 Aboveground

biomass accumulation (BM)

and absolute growth rate

(AGR) for the 30-day

harvesting interval of P.

maximum cv. Trichoglume

cv Petrie (Green Panic), as

estimated by the successive

harvests approach, 2002–03

growth season. ‘La Maria’

Experimental Ranch, INTA

Santiago del Estero,

Argentina. References:

rainfall, AGR and growing

degree days (GDD)

correspond to the period

comprised between

sampling dates
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Forage quality

During the 2000–01 season, the leaf/shoot ratio was

*1.6–2.1 from the beginning of the growth until the

end of February, and then the ratio increased up to

seven toward the end of the season (Fig. 8). The other

two seasons presented similar results. The mean

protein content of the leaf and shoot fractions were

14.76 and 7.95 %, respectively. Mean acid detergent

fiber was 69.93 and 76 % for both fractions, respec-

tively. In the 2001–02 season, the leaf:shoot ratio

increased again toward the end of the season in both

harvesting intervals, but the 15-day harvesting interval

showed the largest increase.

Environmental dynamics

In the 2000–01, 2001–02 and 2002–03 growth seasons

the total rainfall amount in the study area was 577, 739.8

and 891.7 mm, respectively. The GDD were 1,492,

1,643 and 1,956 �C for the same seasons, respectively.

The last growth season was unusual: the rainfall showed

two peaks: one at the beginning and another at the end of

the growth season, separated by a period of low rains and

a peak of GDD during January (Figs. 5, 6). During the

first season the soil moisture showed an increasing trend,

and was above the soil wilting point at the end of the

study period (Fig. 7a). On the other hand, soil moisture

presented a decreasing trend in the second and third

seasons (Fig. 7b, c), being the mean soil moisture

content consistently under the potential wilting point

during the third season (Fig. 7c). In all cases, the soil

moisture was higher at the top soil horizon than at the

deeper soil horizon at the beginning of the growth period

and then slowly decreased.

Correlations between growth features

and environmental variables

At the seasonal scale, the higher accumulated BM

were observed in the 2002–01 season and the lowest in

2002–03 season, irrespective of harvesting interval

(Table 2). Although the third growth season presented

the highest total rainfall of the three seasons, the

annual accumulated BM was the smallest of the three,

showing a decrease in both harvesting intervals

(Figs. 4, 5).

At the intra-seasonal scale, the annual time series of

BM was significantly correlated with the time series of

the rainfall and the GDD between sampling dates

(Table 3a). The time series of BM sorted by harvesting

frequencies presented the same significant correla-

tions, but the magnitude of the coefficients were

higher for the 30 day harvesting interval than for the

15-day harvesting interval (Table 3b). Correlations

between the mean BM and the mean SM were not

significant for both soil depths.

Discussion

The average maximum ‘yield’ of Green Panic in this

study ranged from 3,500 to 11,500 kg DM ha-1, for the

lower and higher harvesting interval, respectively

(Table 1). The reduction of the photon flux observed

in this study is similar to those reported in other studies

involving roller chopper treatments, suggesting a con-

servative vegetation clearing approach (Ledesma 2006,

Kunst et al. 2012). These yields present no practical

difference with those reported for Green Panic growing

in full sunlight in the Chaco region of Argentina, ranging

from 4,600 to 8,000 kg DM ha-1, irrespective of

harvesting interval (Ricci et al. 1997; De León et al.

1995a; De León 1999). The two peaks of growth

observed have been also reported by De León (1999) for

Green Panic growing under full light conditions in the

Chaco region. Ramirez Reynoso et al. (2009) working

with P. maximum ‘Mombaza’ in full light conditions

with 1,000 mm of annual summer rainfall reported

AGR of 66–140 kg DM ha-1 day-1, for cutting inter-

vals of 3 and 7 weeks, respectively. These magnitudes

are within the range observed in this study.

The depression in BM observed between growth

peaks in early-mid summer (January–February) is

attributed to the fact that in the Chaco region, January

presents usually the highest annual air temperatures, as

the GDD pattern indicates (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) suggesting

an extreme water demand that Green panic was not able

to withstand. The final decline of the absolute growth

rate at the end of the growth season could be attributed to

lower air temperatures. The lowest Green Panic annual

yield was registered in the 02–03 season, which also

presented the largest rainfall amount. This result could

be attributed to the rather unusual rainfall pattern and the

high evaporative demand of that season, as suggested by

the annual GDD.

The parameters of forage quality gathered in this

study are quite similar to those reported for Green
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Panic growing under full sunlight in the Chaco by De

León et al. (1995b) and by Obispo et al. (2008) for a

silvopastoral system under medium shade.

In this study the grazing history was represented by

the harvesting interval and by the ‘stubble height’, or

plant tissue left for the plant to recover after the

Fig. 7 Dynamics of soil water content (SM, %) for a 2000–01,

b 2002–03 and c 2002–03 growth seasons at two soil depths:

0–15 and 15–30 cm. ‘La Maria’ Experimental Ranch, Santiago

del Estero Experimental Station. Argentina. References: PWP
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harvest. In full sunlight environments it has been

reported a negative association between the magnitude

of the absolute growth rate and a high cutting

frequency; while a positive, increasing trend in the

yield of Panicum species as the harvesting interval

increases (Moreno et al. 1995; Gonzalez et al. 1997,

De León et al. 1995b; Ricci et al. 1997, De León 1999;

Ramirez Reynoso et al. 2009). The compensatory

responses to tissue removal (i.e. the magnitude of

AGR after each cut) in our study seems were not

enough to maintain a high rate of BM accumulation

when the harvesting interval was 15 days. Low

stubble heights, as used in this study, could be also

the cause of the small magnitude of the second AGR

peak. Higher stubble heights (larger than 20 cm) are

associated to higher aboveground biomass yields in

Panicum species (do Canto Weber et al. 2008;

Ramirez Reynoso et al. 2009, Kiss Trocsanyi et al.

2009). The production of tillers is one of the main

phases of vegetative grass growth: if this process is

affected the final productivity will suffer a reduction

since tillering is required to maintain exponential

growth and to produce biomass, i.e. forage (Groene-

veld 1998; Carrillo 2003; Santos et al. 2003). Since the

leaf area is reduced, frequent cuttings cause a decrease

in tiller production, thus the ability of a plant to

replenish reserves or produce additional new tillers is

restricted. Plants cut near the ground rely on basal

buds to recover instead of aerial buds located in tillers,

a process that takes some time (Chacon-Moreno et al.

1995). The increase in the leaf:shoot ratio toward the

end of the growth season in Green Panic showed in this

study also suggest a deleterious effect in tillering,

caused most likely by the frequent cutting.

The soil moisture failed as a predictor of BM, as

indicated by the lack of significance of the correla-

tion between its time series. This result has been

reported in other studies of grass yield-soil moisture

relationships (Smart et al. 2007) and could be

attributed to the inherent high drainage of the soils

of the study area, and also to the lack of adjusted

timing between the sampling schedule and the

rainfall occurrence.

Management implications

Although the growth pattern of Green Panic followed

the weather pattern as the native species do, the

maximum expected aboveground production for

Green Panic under woody cover (*shadow) estimated

for a silvopasture created by roller chopping and with

20–30 % of photon flux was quite similar to Green

Panic growing under full sunlight, and greater than the

reported productivity of native ‘open’ grasslands,

estimated as 5,000 kg DM ha-1 of standing crop

(Kunst et al. 2006). Parameters of forage quality were

also very similar. This information suggests that Green

Panic is a good choice to reclaim paddocks in poor

range condition and dominated by woody plants,

without drastically altering the ecosystem, sustaining

the approach of creating an agroforestry system in the

Chaco. Environmental impact is reduced when trees

and shrubs are maintained in a paddock (Jackson and

Ash 1998; Obispo et al. 2008). In fact, soil structure,

fertility, porosity and water storage capacity are

improved under trees and shrubs, a fact reported for

the Chaco region in experiments involving roller-

chopping treatments (Anrı́quez et al. 2005; Ledesma

15
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Fig. 8 Leaf:shoot relationship of P. maximum cv. Trichoglume

cv Petrie (Green Panic) under woody plant canopy in a roller

chopper treatment, for two harvesting regimes, 2001–02 season.

La Maria Experimental Ranch, Santiago del Estero Experimen-

tal Station. Argentina
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2006; Albanesi 2012; Albanesi et al. 2012; Anriquez

et al. 2012) and other ecosystems (Belsky et al. 1993;

Obispo et al. 2008). Also, shade increases livestock

comfort and forage has a better nutritional quality

(Bordon 1988; Belsky et al. 1993; Ledesma 2006;

Treydte et al. 2007; Ludwig et al. 2008; Obispo et al.

2008).

The recurring periods of grazing and resting of a

pasture require quantitative assessment on forage

growth rates and how these growth rates vary

throughout time and the influence on environmental

factors, so both productivity and persistence are

maintained (Gillen and McNew 1987). In semiarid-

arid areas the forage quality is of lesser importance

than yield, since the rainfall regime is seasonal and

the opportunity to replace grazed organs is directly

related to water availability and proper resting so the

removal of tissue is equilibrated by the growth

processes. The harvesting intervals in this study were

selected empirically, based on the pattern of storms

that bring moisture to the Chaco environment. They

give an insight of the grazing interval needed to

assure the persistence of Green Panic pastures in

roller-chopper paddock, information related to both

economic and ecological sustainability of livestock

operations. In semiarid-arid areas the period of

resting/deferment plays a key role in the sustainabil-

ity of a pasture throughout time (Reese 1993;

O’Reagain and Ash 2002). The information gathered

in this research suggest that for a roller-chopped

paddock with Green Panic in the Chaco a grazing

system with a resting interval higher than 30 days

and stubble heights higher than 10 cm could be

recommended to get high yield, high water efficiency

and appropriate persistence of the plants throughout

time. Results also indicate that a paddock may be

grazed 2–3 times during the rainfall season, a fact

that should be taken into account when planning

average stocking rates and persistence in time of a

pasture.

Table 2 Growth features of Panicum maximum cv trichog-

lume cv Petrie (green Panic) under woody cover as estimated

by the functional approach for three growth seasons, 2000–01,

2001–02 and 2002–03. ‘La Maria’ Experimental Ranch,

Santiago del Estero Experimental Station, Santiago del Estero,

Argentina

Season Harvesting

intervals

(days)

Parameters Estimate Error p value R2 Time to inflection

point since

day = 0 (days)

Max C kg DM

ha-1 day-1

2000–01 28 a 9205.14 0.98 22 160.96

b -0.73

C 0.040

d 3.25

2001–02 15 a 6922.42 345.22 \0.0001 0.983 69 67.47

b 15.68 4.66 0.0083

C 0.04 0.01 0.01

30 a 12237.06 840.8 0.0001 0.989 83 116.96

b 27.86 13.27 0.1037

C 0.04 0.01 0.0046

2002–03 15 a 3503.91 176.88 \0.0001 0.98 80 34.29

b 11.14 3.29 0.0117

C 0.03 4.5E-03 0.0002

30 a 5735.21 587.2 0.0103 0.982 97 56.69

b 48.22 60.88 0.51

C 0.04 0.01 0.0924

a maximum aboveground biomass accumulation, BM (kg DM ha-1), b starting coefficient, c intrinsic rate of increase of

aboveground biomass accumulation (kg DM ha-1 day-1)
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